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                SEAN CRONINSEAN CRONINSEAN CRONINSEAN CRONIN    

         FROM THE COCKPITFROM THE COCKPITFROM THE COCKPITFROM THE COCKPIT    

  

Here we are, a few weeks from Christ-

mas again, "me sure accelerates with 

age.   So li&le "me yet so much Avgas.  

 

We had an incredible effort by a few 

individuals on the Auditorium in "me 

for the warm weather. The opening 

talk by the great Scully Levin was in-

credible  to say the least. 

 

The world must be filled with incredi-

ble avia"on stories both serious and 

humorous.  

 

 Would it not make a great television  

series having all the humorous  stories  

acted out and viewed weekly. I know 

for sure I would not miss one episode. 

It would even  give Comedy central a 

run for its money.  

 

On any weekend we have many air-

cra/ dashing in and out of various 

small airfields for a quick brekkie. I  

 

have  had a few  occurrences where 

the incoming aircra/ is on the wrong 

frequency.  

 

Aviator’s Paradise and Aeroden  are 

124.8 not 125.8.  

 

My advice…to get the right frequen-

cy…..fly frequently. 

 

Safe flying. 

Sean CroninSean CroninSean CroninSean Cronin    

PRESIDENT EAASA PRESIDENT EAASA PRESIDENT EAASA PRESIDENT EAASA     
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Before…….. 

Prior to the mee"ng commencing, the EAA 

USA Chapter Video Magazine for September 

was screened followed by the mee"ng 

proper at 19h00.  

The gathering was well a&ended by 60 

members and guests who signed on – I 

guess there were a few people that slipped 

by Trixie’s register or snuck in through the 

back entrance as well.  

There were a total of 13 visitors – wonder-

ful.  I wrote to each of them the next day 

thanking them for their visit but many do 

not fill in their correct addresses, maybe 

through fear of spam or malware.  

We welcomed 4 members either renewing 

membership or joining up in August, Dr Dirk 

Booysen, Pieter Danie De Wet, Ledain Prins-

loo and Charles van Veyeren 

Our BUILD PROJECTS featured lovely pics of 

Andy Lawrence’s Piper Cruiser rebuild, Tre-

vor Davids’ Bearhawk build progress, Mike 

Brown’s Bowers Fly Baby, Dereck Frasca’s 

Radial Rocket repair and Wayne Giles’ Bear-

hawk line.  See pages following the mee"ng 

report. 

The other wonderful set of pics was the ex 

322 Teddy that was returned to Kevin Hop-

per when the 322 membership’s interest in 

the Chapter build waned.  

Kevin originally gave the ves"ges of the 

Teddy to 322. When our efforts stalled, it 

was only correct to return the plane to Kev-

in where he and his employees are com-

ple"ng the build.  

A Rotax engine has been fi&ed, the fuse-

lage, empennage and undercarriage have 

been covered and painted a glistening 

white. 

Under Events/Fly-Aways/Visits we as usual 

had a kykweer picture show of the ac"on-

packed previous month’s ac"vi"es including 

a video clip of Ian Reeds’ magnificent Rolls 

Royce Griffon that he acquired from the 

Howick Transport Museum’s derelict Shack-

leton.   

Ian spent 2500 hours on the restora"on of 

the engine as well as a sack of gold. The en-

gine run was fully described in an ar"cle in 

the previous edi"on of CONTACT! 

September had a line-up of events worth 

a&ending. I a&ended most of them and as 

usual, I thoroughly enjoyed the ou"ngs. 

07 SAAF Museum Airshow at Swartkops,  

14 RV Fly-in to Ki&y Hawk 

14 The Airplane Factory fly-in breakfast - 

Tedderfield 

19 Flying Legends Talk Show featuring Scully 

Levin. This was sold out same day it was ad-

ver"sed. Should there be enough interest, a 

2
nd

 show will be presented. It will take you 

people out there to apply to be placed on a 

wai"ng list and if this response is adequate, 

the repeat will be arranged. 

24 Puma Energy Rhino Park fly-in, Heidel-

berg Vintage aircra/ fly-in 

29 Barnstormers Model Warbirds Airshow 

26 October Chapter 322 Year end Dinner, 

German Country Club, Paulshof 

6 November – EAA Chapter 322 Annual 

General Mee"ng 

8-10 November EAA Sun n Fun, Brits 
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The PRESENTATIONS slot was admirably 

filled by a most entertaining and in depth 

illustrated talk by Johan de Wet and Conrad 

van Coller, two vibrant engineer graduates 

working with Rob Jonkers to build a Mirage 

F1 opera"onal simulator.  

I was delighted as I’m sure many others were 

too, to see the intricacies of this machine 

that is now probably on its way to the USA 

where it will be u"lised for the training of the 

pilots flying as aggressors in F1’s against the 

USAAF Top Gun and other fighter training 

units.  

This presenta"on was followed by a 9-

minute classy video made by Athol Franz of 

his view of highlights from Oshkosh 2019.  

Neil Bowden combined the video with a talk 

on his recent experience of flying in to Osh-

kosh in a Cessna 172.  

It seemed totally daun"ng, but Neil assured 

us that the briefing of the route that has to 

be followed was thorough and with very li&le 

ATC interven"on and was rela"vely easy to 

fly.  

 

A neck brace was required a/erwards be-

cause of the immense density of traffic and  

the required lookout. Neil said he is organis-

ing a tour for EAA USA Sun n Fun at Lakeland, 

Florida in April 2020.  

I have a&ended that event 3 "mes and I as-

sure you it is really worth visi"ng as well as 

all the a&rac"ons at nearby Orlando and the 

Kennedy Space Centre at Cape Canaveral. 
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During our discussions under General, this 

CONTACT! newsle&er was discussed with the 

August issue about to slide in from cyber-

space.  

Eugene Couzyn is constantly on the lookout 

for ar"cles to keep the newsle&er an enjoya-

ble and informa"ve chronicle, so let’s all send 

him whatever snippet of events that you 

were involved in and not just leave it for the 

regular handful of people who contribute.  

We weren’t to be disappointed by the August 

issue when it arrived a day or two a/er our 

mee"ng – well done Eugene.  

 

The style has taken a definite direc"on that 

should make us all proud to belong to EAA of 

SA. 

The next Chapter 322 mee"ng will take place 

on Wednesday 2 October. This will be the last 

regular mee"ng before the AGM. I hope 

there will be many nomina"ons for the offic-

es of Chairman and Deputy. Nomina"on 

forms are available at the Chapter mee"ngs. 

    Karl JensenKarl JensenKarl JensenKarl Jensen    

    CHAIRMAN CHAPTER 322CHAIRMAN CHAPTER 322CHAIRMAN CHAPTER 322CHAIRMAN CHAPTER 322    
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MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS 

ANNUAL EVENT WHICH PROMISES TO BE                    ANNUAL EVENT WHICH PROMISES TO BE                    ANNUAL EVENT WHICH PROMISES TO BE                    ANNUAL EVENT WHICH PROMISES TO BE                    

                                                A REAL HUMDINGER!A REAL HUMDINGER!A REAL HUMDINGER!A REAL HUMDINGER!    
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ANDY LAWRENCE’S PIPER CRUISERANDY LAWRENCE’S PIPER CRUISERANDY LAWRENCE’S PIPER CRUISERANDY LAWRENCE’S PIPER CRUISER    

PANEL BEFORE PANEL AFTER 

FUSELAGE BEFORE FUSELAGE AFTER 

BEFORE AFTER 

BEFORE COVERING WIP 
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WAYNE GILES’ BEARHAWK LINEWAYNE GILES’ BEARHAWK LINEWAYNE GILES’ BEARHAWK LINEWAYNE GILES’ BEARHAWK LINE    

TREVOR DAVIDS’ BEARHAWKTREVOR DAVIDS’ BEARHAWKTREVOR DAVIDS’ BEARHAWKTREVOR DAVIDS’ BEARHAWK    
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KEVIN HOPPER’S TEDDYKEVIN HOPPER’S TEDDYKEVIN HOPPER’S TEDDYKEVIN HOPPER’S TEDDY    

MIKE BROWN’S FLY BABYMIKE BROWN’S FLY BABYMIKE BROWN’S FLY BABYMIKE BROWN’S FLY BABY    
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DEREK FRASCA’S RADIAL ROCKETDEREK FRASCA’S RADIAL ROCKETDEREK FRASCA’S RADIAL ROCKETDEREK FRASCA’S RADIAL ROCKET    

AFTER A MOST UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT DURING TESTING OF THIS AMAZING AIRCRAFT, DEREK IS WELL UNDER WAY TO 

HAVING IT BACK IN THE AIR. EAA  OFFERS IT’S SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS TO DEREK, FIRSTLY FOR THE INCREDIBLE JOB 

HE DID IN CREATING THIS BEAUTIFUL AIRCRAFT AND SECONDLY FOR HIS FORTITUDE IN ADDRESSING IT’S REPAIR. 
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By John IllsleyBy John IllsleyBy John IllsleyBy John Illsley    

Part One: The Avro 504K enterprises 

The civil avia"on ventures which sprung up in South Africa immediately a/er the First World War 

all owed their origins to the seemingly endless supply of pilots, aircra/ tradesmen (airframe rig-

gers and engines) and aircra/, all of these being products of the recent conflict. When applied to 

the context of a large country that had absolutely no avia"on companies, it created the tantaliz-

ingly real prospect of making flying a viable commercial venture. In some respects that logic was 

sound because there was a vacuum to be filled and the essen"al ingredients of pilots, planes and a 

market all existed. What would become apparent by the end of 1920 was that this combina"on 

did not ensure commercial success over an extended period. 

Most of the flying undertaken by small companies in South Africa in the period 1919 to 1921, can 

be defined as "barnstorming" or joy riding opera"ons.   

These relied on moving across a region of the country so as to tap into the novelty factor among 

civilians, the vast majority of whom had never seen an aircra/ let alone flown in one.  Although 

this was the stock in trade of all the small firms, they did, as will be shown, take on other jobs that 

could provide addi"onal income. The ad hoc manner in which these companies started flying and 

operated well illustrates the laissez faire environment in which aerial enterprises could be estab-

lished and operated with fare-paying passengers in the years prior to avia"on legisla"on being en-

acted in South Africa. 
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The barnstorming phenomenon was most 

evident in the USA where thousands of war 

surplus Cur"ss JN-4D "Jenny" trainers provid-

ed the inexpensive star"ng point for hun-

dreds of returning military pilots, who as one 

author has described it, went from being 

"hawks to doves".  The term "barnstormer" 

originated with i"nerant entertainers who 

travelled across the USA, but has more fa-

mously become associated with the joy riding 

and exhibi"on pilots of the 1920s. 

The appeal of seeing and flying in aircra/ was 

essen"ally the same the world over, but 

there were a number of key differences be-

tween barnstorming in the USA and South 

Africa. The American market was far more 

crowded, with many pilots in direct compe"-

"on. This led pilots in the USA to undertake 

stunts which would a&ract crowds to a local 

farmer's field (doubling as a temporary air-

field); to state fairs or to air shows. The dare-

devil acts typically came to include aero-

ba"cs, wing walking and transfers of stunt-

men and women between aircra/.  Such an-

"cs did not feature in the immediate post-

War South African opera"ons, mainly be-

cause the novelty of aircra/ was greater and 

compe""on between pilots was almost non-

existent.  

Another key difference between this type of 

flying in the two countries was that it sur-

vived for a longer period in the USA, with 

some barnstormers flying un"l the late 1920s, 

compared to South Africa where most had 

gone out of business by 1921.  Common to 

both countries was the propensity for pilots 

to take on any flying that would make money. 

Here again, the USA offered opportuni"es 

both legal and illegal that simply did not exist 

in South Africa. These included film flying; the 

transpor"ng of bootleg liquor and becoming 

a mail pilot. All three of these have to be un-

derstood in the context of 1920s America. 

The burgeoning film industry of Hollywood 

had shown an early interest in using aircra/ 

in movie plots. The advent of na"onwide pro-

hibi"on had made the smuggling of liquor by 

various means a lucra"ve trade. The first air 

mail services of the US Post Office opened up 

another line of employment for pilots.  Only 

the last of these offered any prospect of suc-

cess in South Africa and then only once the 

relevant legisla"on was enacted. 
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The flying enterprises that sprung up in South 

Africa a&empted to make a living from flying 

in a more limited manner.   

The first company to start flying commercially 

and also the largest in terms of the number of 

aircra/ and pilots was the South African Aeri-

al Transports Ltd set up in Johannesburg in 

October 1919.  

This was an amalgama"on of two smaller 

companies established in the preceding 

months.  

In June, the SA Aerial Transports Company 

had been formed by ex-RAF pilots Major A 

Francis and Major FW Honnet.  

The following month in London, another 

group of newly demobilized RAF officers, led 

by Major Allister Miller, brought into being 

the South African Aerial Naviga"on Company. 

The consolidated SA Aerial Transports compa-

ny had a fleet of five Avro 504K aircra/, of 

which scores were now being sold off in Brit-

ain as war surplus. 

The Avro 504 must rank among the most im-

portant training aircra/ in avia"on history. 

The design originated in 1912 and was soon 

ordered by Britain for its military air wings.  

Progressively developed with more powerful 

rotary engines of 100 to 130hp, it was the 

Avro 504K which became the version built in 

the largest numbers, with almost 5500 being 

assembled by AV Roe and sub-contractors 

(the company name derived from the founder 

Alliot Verdon Roe).  

The vast majority were deployed as basic 

trainers, but some were used to bomb Zeppe-

lin hangars and for home defence in Britain.  

At the end of the war 2999 were s"ll on RAF 

strength, many of these being sold to civilian 

operators or gi/ed to the Bri"sh dominions in 

order to help establish their own air forces. 

Three Avro 504k were bought in Britain by 

SAAT (allocated the Bri"sh registra"ons G-

EAFU, V and W) and another two were ob-

tained from the newly-established SAAF 

which had received thirty as part of the 

"Imperial Gi/".  

Since no system yet existed for disposing of 

Air Force assets, it is something of a mystery 

as to how Miller got this right and one can 

only assume that personal contacts between 

ex-service personnel helped to secure the 

deal.  

The Johannesburg base for opera"ons was 

Baragwanath airfield to the west of the city, 

one of the landing grounds established by the 

RAF survey par"es immediately a/er the war. 

The company pilots, all ex-RFC and RAF air-

crew, comprised Miller and Honnet as well as 

Major Carl Ross, Lieutenant CR Thompson, 

Captain CE Rutherford and Captain TS Harri-

son.  

The opening of the Baragwanath aerodrome 

and the inaugural flight of the company was 

on 25
th

 October during which the mayor of 

Johannesburg was taken up by Ross.  

This pilot became the first to loop in South 

Africa when he did this in an Avro over Barag-

wanath and he later repeated the stunt over 

the Wanderers during an Australia-SA match. 

Much adver"sing in the local press encour-

aged people to experience the sensa"on of 

flying and passenger flights to Pretoria were 

also offered.  
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The first commercial flight was flown by Miller 

on 5
th

 November 1919 taking a Mr JW Kirkland, 

Managing Director of the SA General Electric 

Company to Kimberley, on business, and return-

ing two days later. Genera"ng its own publicity 

the following week, on 15
th

 November, was The 

Star  newspaper chartering one of the SAAT Av-

ros (specially named "Natalia") for a flight to 

Durban carrying one of the newspaper's repre-

senta"ves, JW Gordon, and 1200 copies of a spe-

cial aerial edi"on of the newspaper. Bundles of 

copies were dropped over Standerton, Volksrust 

and Charlestown, with landings made at New-

castle and Pietermaritzburg.   

A/er these first charter flights, most of the sub-

sequent flying done by the company was not in 

the service of companies but carrying out joy 

rides.  

In Johannesburg, flights were offered on the 

weekends and started at 25 shillings.  

At a "me when a good jacket would cost one 

125 shillings, the flights were not prohibi"vely 

expensive, but would have been beyond the 

reach of many working class folk. The turbulence 

associated with the warmer months meant that 

flights were limited to late a/ernoon, something 

which would also have had a further nega"ve 

impact on the revenue that could be generated.  

There were occasional business opportuni"es as 

an adjunct to "flips". For example, when the 

company's Avro "Natalia" was opera"ng in Natal 

in the period January to March 1920, it was also 

used by Messrs J Jackson and SP Stuart of a Dur-

ban West Street tailors shop, to drop thousands 

of adver"sing brochures from the aircra/ over 

the city.  Some charters were flown by business-

men who wished to avail themselves of a more 

rapid form of transport. Owners of garages and 

car dealerships seemed to have featured among 

the handful of men who chartered flights. 
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The main reason for the narrow range of fly-

ing ac"vi"es was the limited carrying capaci-

ty of the biplanes used, being capable of li/-

ing only two passengers in the rear cockpit. 

Thus it was in the carrying of passengers on 

short joy rides that the type was best suited 

and most u"lized. By the start of 1920, the 

company had probably exhausted the imme-

diate demand for flights in the mining me-

tropolis and needed to look further afield. 

To this end, the Avros of SA Aerial Trans-

ports were dispersed in various direc"ons 

on barnstorming opera"ons. Press adver-

"sements informed the public that "Owing 

to machines being engaged on special ser-

vices, 'Joy flips' are discon"nued un"l fur-

ther no"ce".  Each aircra/ was named a/er 

the area in which it was principally de-

ployed. Hence, apart from the previously-

men"oned "Natalia", "Orangia" started op-

era"ons in the Orange Free State; "Griqua" 

went to the Kimberley-Warrenton area; 

"Rhodesia" was sent to that neighbouring 

colony and "Rand Queen" was retained for 

flights in Johannesburg.  

The aircra/ were not limited to the areas 

that bore their names, with Honnet going 

from the Orange Free State to the Eastern 

Cape towns. 

In January 1920 Honnet was doing joy rides 

in East London a/er flying down from 

Queenstown and in February was opera"ng 

in the Grahamstown district.  Flying the local 

mayors seems to have been a typical means 

of securing goodwill and publicity in these 

towns. 

The simple opera"onal needs of these barn-

stormers are summed up by the reminis-

cences of one of them, CR "Tommy" Thomp-

son, who in a 1969 interview recalled:  

When we intended visi"ng a town or dorp, 

we'd telephone or telegraph the local town 

clerk and tell him we'd be there on a given 

date. We'd ask him to select a flaUsh piece 

of ground, about 150 yards square and clear 

it of ant hills. Then we'd ask him to test it by 

driving a Model T Ford over it at 30 miles an 

hour. If the car could take it, we reckoned 

our planes could too. When we arrived 

[overhead a town] they'd shut up shop and 

the crowds came out to watch. We'd ask 

them to make a smoke fire and light it as 

they heard us approaching so we could get 

the wind direc"on. 
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The lifeblood of the joy riders was trading on 

the fact that few South Africans had ever 

seen an aircra/.  

Apart from the handful of pioneer aviators 

seen in the three years prior to World War 

One, during the War years, only Miller had 

flown through parts of the country during his 

1917 recrui"ng tour.  

By the "me peace returned in 1918, probably 

fewer than a hundred passengers had flown 

in South Africa.  

The war"me advances in avia"on made pos-

sible the offering of joy rides on a large scale 

using military surplus aircra/.   

What the barnstormers relied on was that in 

each town visited, they would find sufficient 

numbers of locals wan"ng to take to the skies 

as paying passengers to warrant the visit.  

Those poten"al customers were confined to 

whites who could afford the cost.  Blacks for 

the most part would not have been able to 

afford a flight or would have found the con-

cept too "alien" to even consider it, although 

they did come and watch.  

Although there is no documentary evidence 

of the size of the crowds that would gather 

when the barnstorming Avros descended a 

village or town, there are a substan"al num-

ber of photographs that show that the arrival 

of these aircra/ was a major drawcard.  

One unique ver"cal aerial photograph taken 

at Standerton is most revealing in that it 

shows a crowd running into hundreds. 

But relying on the novelty of taking a flight 

was a double-edged sword in that once a dis-

trict had been visited, the allure of taking a 

first flight was over among those who had 

flown.  

Put differently, joy riding could only be made 

to work as a short term means of employing 

pilots and aircra/, perhaps par"cularly in 

South Africa where the poten"al market was 

limited to a small part of the popula"on.  

This is one of the major factors which sets the 

local barnstormers apart from their American 

counterparts. An aircra/ visi"ng a city or 

town in South Africa, did represent an a&rac-

"on that could be relied on to provide cus-

tomers, but only for a few days and then the 

barnstormers had to move on.  
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There were, of course, other problems that 

arose as the barnstormers made their way 

from town to town. Unlike the air force train-

ing establishments or squadrons in which 

these aircra/ had originally been operated, 

the hard working Avros did not have a per-

manent team of ground engineers to main-

tain them as they worked the tough regimen 

of short flights interspersed by frequent take

-offs and landings from rough fields, all of 

which took a toll on the machines.  

Even when not damaged in forced landings, 

the engines and airframes rapidly deteriorat-

ed.  This meant that aircra/ wore out faster 

than they could be replaced or made profita-

ble.  

In some respects it is easy to envy the no-

madic aviators who tried to earn a living 

through the offering of short flights to any-

one who could afford the price.  

There was not yet any avia"on legisla"on in 

place in South Africa and aircra/ were not 

yet subject to any regula"on.  

There was no need to register aircra/ and 

landing grounds were simply any available 

stretch of open veld. But the roman"c image 

of the barnstormers has to be set against the 

fact that it was unlikely to be anything other 

than a short term escapade. 

The SA Aerial Transports company was, by 

March 1920, in dire straits. At the end of that 

month, Miller wrote to Prime Minister 

Smuts, pleading for government assistance 

to save the company. He claimed that in five 

months of opera"ons, it had carried 2500 

passengers; had covered 30 000 miles and 

had established 43 new aerodromes. Miller 

was hoping for either further aircra/ from 

the Imperial Gi/ or a government loan.  

By the "me Miller's request came before the 

Civil Air Board in November of 1920, South 

African Aerial Transports was already in liqui-

da"on. The Company aircra/ were offering 

joy rides in Johannesburg un"l October 1920.  

The assets of the Company in the form of 

aircra/, a hangar and spare engines, were 

auc"oned in December 1920.   
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There were a number of splinter enterprises 

that emerged from its demise that allowed 

joy riding to con"nue for some months long-

er.  

Carl Ross and Cecil Thompson bought two of 

the Avros of the defunct Company on auc-

"on and con"nued barnstorming with the 

pair of aircra/ in the Transvaal and Natal in-

to 1921 as the Ross-Thompson Aircra/ Com-

pany.  

One of the aircra/ was bought by Honne& 

and went on to be part of his enterprise in 

the Eastern Cape, outlined below.   

Another one of the Avros was procured by 

Solomon Brick of Pretoria who hired an ex-

RAF pilot, Frank Preller, to fly it on joy rides.  

Tragedy struck when Brick, his wife Esther 

and Preller all died in the aircra/ as a result 

of crashing shortly a/er take-off from Barag-

wanath on the ferry flight in December 1920. 

A/er Ross-Thompson went out of business,  

Miller took over one of their Avros and went 

to Rhodesia.  

In the Eastern Cape, a company calling itself 

Air Flights Ltd was set up in East London in 

September 1920 using three Avro 504K air-

cra/, two of which  had been purchased ear-

lier that year in Britain by Major FW Honnet, 

who had  been involved with the SA Aerial 

Transports company un"l earlier that year. 

His business partner was Basil Runnert.  

Although there was a stated inten"on of us-

ing the aircra/ to assist whaling companies, 

the company probably limited itself to local 

joy rides.  

Engine failures led to two aircra/ being 

wri&en off (one at Cathcart and the other at 

Port St Johns) and by 1921 it was down to a 

single machine. By July 1921 the company 

was in liquida"on and the last aircra/ was 

auc"oned off in Uitenhage for £29 at the end 

of that month to pay off their creditors. 

12 
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Unfortunately, apart from photographs and 

news ar"cles,  no relics of the Avro 504K, ei-

ther civil or SAAF service, are known to have 

survived in S.A.*  

Original complete examples exist in the RAF 

and the Science museum in London and a fly-

ing example is preserved with the Shu&le-

worth Collec"on in England.  

Replicas are to be found in several other mu-

seums and in private hands.  

Perhaps one day an enterprising homebuilder 

will tackle this as a worthwhile project that 

will serve as a reminder of an aircra/ type 

that served both civil and military avia"on in 

South Africa in the 1920’s. 

*A wooden propeller in the Victoria West museum is 

from an early Avro, possibly an Avro 504J. It is probably 

not from one of the SA barnstormer or SAAF Avros, be-

cause it is marked as being for an 80hp Gnome engine. 

(It is also mistakenly labelled as being from an Avro 

York, a post WW2 transport!) 
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CAPTIONS: AVRO 504K ARTICLE 

#1. An Avro 504K is assembled at Baragwanath airfield as part of the fleet of SA Aerial Transports Limited. The company, set up 

by Allister Miller and other ex-RAF pilots would undertake the first commercial charter flights in SA, but were mostly engaged 

in joy ride opera"ons. The aircra/ s"ll carries RAF markings. 

#2  One of the SAAT Avro 504K aircra/ named "Natalia" during its tour of Natal a/er having flown a special edi"on of the Star 

newspaper from Johannesburg to Durban. It is seen at Escourt with the mayor, the Reverend RP Rogers (to the right) about to 

go flying. 

#3  One of the SA Aerial Transports aircra/ probably at Queenstown on a barnstorming tour of the Eastern Cape. It probably 

used the area where the current airfield is found as its landing ground. Note the large Avro markings on the fuselage. 

#4  A fascina"ng image captured from one of a pair of barnstorming Avros flying at Standerton which shows the number of 

people that typically arrived at landing grounds to view the aircra/ and in many cases take a short flight. 

#5  Although a rather poor snapshot, this image wonderfully captures the fascina"on that visi"ng barnstormer aircra/ elicited 

in people of all ages and backgrounds. Very few aircra/ had been seen in the country in preceding years. 

#6  A barnstorming pilot (in the front seat) with his two passengers in the rear cockpit, whose faces reflect  the mix of appre-

hension and excitement that characterised a first flight.  

#7  A SAAT Avro that required work on its engine was towed into Grahamstown and is seen at Gush's Garage. The engine was 

removed and the dismantled aircra/ taken back to the outskirts. 

#8  Another mishap befalls a joy riding Avro. This was probably the result of a heavy landing. Note the truncated propeller 

blades! The rough landing grounds, generally just stretches of open veld, took a toll on the airframes. 

#9  A forced landing in a farmer's mielie field. The farmer in this case was Caleb Xenophon Smith and probably his daughter, 

who has been given the unexpected chance to view an aircra/ up close. 

#10  This probably shows the a/ermath of the accident which befell the ex-Ross-Thompson Avro at Baragwanath in September 

1921 a/er it had been bought by Messrs Ha&ersley and Booth. Ha&ersley and his two passengers were seriously injured. 

#11  One of the Avro 504K aircra/ used by Air Flights at East London being flown off a beach. It carries a Bri"sh registra"on as 

seen on the upper wing. 

#12  The accident, probably from engine failure on the Wild Coast, which spelt the end of this Air Flights Avro. It would seem as 

if the aircra/ was being operated without an engine cowl. 

#13  The SAAF used the Avro 504K as its first basic trainer. This photo taken at Zwartkop Air Sta"on in the early 1920s shows 

examples with the four colour roundels which were later replaced by the blue, white and orange version. 

#14  The only airworthy original Avro 504K in the world is this example flown by the Shu&leworth Collec"on in Britain. It is cur-

rently shown as a home defence example with low visibility roundels and a Lewis Gun mounted above the wing. 

#15  Another Avro 504K preserved in Britain is this one at the RAF Museum, Hendon. This is very close to the appearance of 

some of the Avros used in South Africa. 

#16.  The Avro 504K of the Science Museum in London. It is currently displayed suspended in one of the ground floor galleries. 

Spare:  The Avro 504 preserved in the RAF Museum, showing the rotary type engine used in these trainers, typically a 100hp 

Gnome or 110hp Le Rhone.  
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Have you ever been tearing down the run-

way at rota"on speed and your trusted air-

cra/ just does not want to fly?? This hap-

pened to me, whilst I was doing my training.  

It was a beau"ful morning for flying and I 

was des"ned to do a solo naviga"onal train-

ing flight to the Groblersdal area. It really is 

a scenic flight over Loskop Dam and once 

you get into the Loskop valley area, you 

have fields of bright yellow canola oil flow-

ers. In the lovely crisp air with absolutely 

zero wind, I was an"cipa"ng an uneven\ul 

flight.   

My planning was done me"culously the 

night before to reduce the stress in the 

cockpit. I am sure we will all agree that the 

cockpit can become a stressful environ-

ment, especially as a student pilot, on a nav-

iga"on flight away from familiar territory.  

Having lined up on the runway a/er doing 

all the mental pre-take off checks, I slowly 

applied power (the three second rule), con-

firmed full power and watched as the air-

speed started to build up to the required 

rota"on speed. At the rota"on speed and 

with a bit of back pressure on the joys"ck, 

the plane should have hopped in the air. 

Nothing happened……………….. 

Aircra/ are designed to fly within certain 

parameters and on occasion, we incorrectly 

configure the aircra/ to fly within these giv-

en parameters. An example is failing to ap-

ply the required take-off flaps prior to take 

off, failing to release the handbrake before 

the take-off run, failure to push in the Carb 

Heat just before lining up on the runway for 

take-off / landing and having the incorrect 

trim seUng for take-off etc.     

 

 

 

I guess we do this on occasion, as the 

memory bank in our head seems to fail us 

from "me to "me. How many "mes have 

you forgo&en a safety check in your aircra/ 

as you were in the wrong emo"onal state, 

or a stressful situa"on at work has been 

keeping you awake at night? It could be as 

simple as a taxi pushing in front of you on 

the way to the airfield.  

This temporary loss of memory, could be 

called “CRAFT” disease, or “Can’t remember 

a freaking thing”.  CRAFT disease is normally 

not something to worry about. It can how-

ever place you, and your passengers in a 

compromised posi"on should you forget a 

vital step during your avia"on checks.  

We are by nature creatures of rou"ne. We 

know on the downwind leg that certain 

checks have to be carried out, and similarly 

on the base and final approach legs. What 

happens when, you take a short cut to the 

runway and just join on the base leg, or 

worse, join on a short final?  Are the down-

wind checks ignored, when you join on a 

short final approach to save "me? There are 

archives of accident reports in place where 

this has happened, as the pilot erroneously 

failed to carry out the downwind checks. A 

typical example is, a “wheel’s up” landing 

when joining on a short final. 

A/er my incident, where I forgot to correct-

ly configure the aircra/ for take-off (no flaps 

were selected), I compiled mul"ple check 

lists, that I use to ensure that all the checks 

are correctly carried out in all phases of the 

flight.  

 

“CRAFT” disease and aviation: The two ends of a spectrum“CRAFT” disease and aviation: The two ends of a spectrum“CRAFT” disease and aviation: The two ends of a spectrum“CRAFT” disease and aviation: The two ends of a spectrum    

By Dr Robert ClarkBy Dr Robert ClarkBy Dr Robert ClarkBy Dr Robert Clark    
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The check list for our Jabiru 430  

CRAFT DISEASE by Dr Rob ClarkCRAFT DISEASE by Dr Rob ClarkCRAFT DISEASE by Dr Rob ClarkCRAFT DISEASE by Dr Rob Clark    
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The danger of rota"ng without flaps is that 

the aircra/ could stall immediately a/er 

take-off.  

The check lists are certainly a “work in pro-

gress” but they do reduce the possibility of 

making an error. What we need to accept, is 

that we are human, and we will make mis-

takes.  

You can significantly reduce the chances of 

making an error that could cause harm to 

you, your passengers or your aircra/, if you 

have a check list in place. 

It is safe to say that, the more complex the 

aircra/, the more checks will be required. It 

is impera"ve, however, that you have a full 

set of aircra/ specific check lists readily 

available in your aircra/.  

If these check lists are placed in a ring bind-

er and appropriately labelled as indicated 

above, it will provide you with a check list 

for all phases of flight, and emergency situa-

"ons. It will also give your passengers the 

opportunity to be ac"vely involved, when 

you are doing all your checks in the aircra/.  

 

In a way, it displays a sense of professional-

ism and your passengers will have a height-

ened level of confidence in your ability as a 

pilot. Being me"culous with your safety 

checks is the right thing to do. It also nulli-

fies the effects of CRAFT disease, and makes 

flying a safer sport that we love, as aviators.  

CRAFT DISEASE By Dr Rob ClarkCRAFT DISEASE By Dr Rob ClarkCRAFT DISEASE By Dr Rob ClarkCRAFT DISEASE By Dr Rob Clark    
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Our younger members may not be aware 

that the first Annual Conven"on of our as-

socia"on took place at Oribi Airfield, Pieter-

maritzburg, in 1972.  Up to that "me the 

members of the various EAA Chapters reg-

istered in the United States, but opera"ng 

in South Africa, had very li&le contact with 

one another.  During this gathering it was 

agreed that an associa"on should be 

formed to coordinate local ac"vi"es.  Thus 

was born the EAA of SA. 

The Conven"on was a very informal affair 

but there was a certain vibe which made 

one sense that this gathering of enthusiasts 

was the beginning of something big and 

exci"ng.  And so it turned out to be.   

Since the whole concept of individuals 

building their own aircra/ was compara-

"vely new there was a real buzz when 

homebuilts previously not seen by many of 

us started to arrive from all corners of the 

country.  Of course the Johannesburg and 

Reef area were very well represented and it 

was pleasing to see that arrivals included 

not only wannabee aviators but also well 

known avia"on personali"es like EC 

“Woody” Woods, Laurie Kay, Brian Zeed-

erberg, Barrie Walker, Murray Cohoe and 

many others, including of course Mike 

Spence who had done so much to put EAA 

on the map in this country.  Their enthusi-

asm and support gave the event great cred-

ibility. 

At that "me the majority of homebuilts 

were just that – aircra/ built at home  us-

ing materials scrounged locally or, when all 

else failed, imported from overseas.  In 

spite of the Dollar cos"ng about one Rand

(!) impor"ng materials was the last resort 

as it involved a fair amount of admin effort.  

In the late six"es and early seven"es kits 

were extremely uncommon and I cannot 

recall more than a couple of local home-

builts that had started out as anything but 

a set of plans – and more o/en than not 

the plans had been passed down the line 

and were in less than pris"ne condi"on.  

The marke"ng of mass produced kits was 

s"ll in its infancy.  Of course professional kit 

assemblers were unknown and it is 

doub\ul that DCA (as it was then) would 

have been very happy with the idea as the 

stated objec"ve of the LS1/NTC category 

was self development. 

Engines were a problem and since the now 

ubiquitous Rotax was yet to arrive on our 

shores one used either a converted VW 

Beetle motor or one took out a loan against 

the house and bought a used Con"nental 

or Lycoming.  Fortunately radios were not 

mandatory so that was a possible saving. 

Pictures of some of the aircra/ that arrived 

at Oribi on that long weekend follow.            
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Above  Toy van Rensburg built this VW powered Cvjetovik CA61 Mini Ace and flew it to Oribi 

from his home in the Orange Free State.  It performed extremely well and had many long 

flights to its credit.  (By the way, blondie near the tail grew up to be an A380 captain) 

Above  Ton Maneschyn built this Volksplane VP1 and flew it from the East Rand to Oribi.  

The motor is a VW with a plug-in Scin"lla Vertex magneto.  Airport kids were welcome as it 

was an era of low crime and there was no need for the harsh security that we have grown 

accustomed to today.  
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Above  As I recall this Jodel (and another) were built by the van Rensburg brothers Dawid and 

Fanie and flown to Pietermaritzburg from their home in the Eastern Transvaal.  The workman-

ship and performance were outstanding. 

Above  This Bowers Fly baby was built by Tony Wills, a teacher at Maritzburg College.  It was 

built in the aUc of his home and on comple"on the pieces were passed through the window 

and lowered to the ground.  It was powered by a Con"nental C85 and gave Tony, and later his 

son David, many decades of trouble-free service.  During the Conven"on Tony was elected the 

first Chairman of the EAA of SA. 
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Above   Owen Pilcher’s VW powered Smith Termite was also based at Oribi.  It served him well 

for many years and cost very li&le to build.  Maintenance costs were a non-issue as all parts 

were fabricated in his garage or purchased from the local VW dealer. 

Above  Doc Bergamasco flew his BD-4 to Oribi from Cape Town.  This was one of the first kit-

built homebuilts and was one of the few homebuilts not constructed of "mber.  It was pow-

ered by a regular aero engine which gave it a spritely performance.  
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Above  Hoekie Baldwin flew his immaculate Smith Termite from Port Elizabeth to Oribi.  He later 

also built a modified Druine Turbulent which was of equally impressive quality. 

EAA members will have no"ced the big 

differences in the homebuilt aircra/ of 

those earlier years compared with those 

that grace our skies in the twenty first cen-

tury.  Spruce and ply have given way to alu-

minium alloy and composites, and engines 

have become far more sophis"cated – alas 

all at a sophis"cated cost.  Avionics have be-

come a necessity rather than a nice to have, 

and building from a set of dog-eared plans is 

a path followed by only the hardiest (or 

poorest!) of souls.     

Most of the aircra/ men"oned here could 

probably be classed as entry level home-

builts. It is perhaps unavoidable, but sad, 

that the modern entry level homebuilt 

(whatever it may be!) has become almost 

unaffordable.  With few excep"ons the 

homebuilt aircra/ that arrived at Oribi in 

1972 were built by ordinary people with or-

dinary jobs and ordinary salaries.  This no 

longer seems to be the case as building even 

the most basic homebuilt can cost an eye-

watering amount.   

If the authori"es want to open up avia"on 

to the less well-heeled perhaps something 

along the lines of FAR Part 103 in the USA 

would be a good star"ng point.    
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There are all sorts of Avia"on misnomers 

that, given "me, has become so en-

trenched that even though incorrect, has 

nevertheless become accepted as fact.  

 

Thus we find that to pass exams we s"ll 

have to explain away li/ by erroneously 

appropria"ng Bernoulli (or at least half of 

his Venturi) as the major source of what 

keeps us airborne.   

 

But with tongue firmly in cheek this trea"se 

needs to be taken in the same vein as the  

 

 

 

argument whether flies land on a ceiling 

from a half loop or an inverted roll off the 

top.  

 

The English language is remarkable in that 

there is o/en a singular word that describe, 

exactly, what otherwise would necessitate 

a paragraph or two of explana"on. So if at 

all possible we should use the right words 

to illuminate what we mean. We should 

insist on it. And that is where I take issue 

when a word gets misappropriated and 

over "me, loses its original meaning. 

By  By  By  By  JAN LOUBSERJAN LOUBSERJAN LOUBSERJAN LOUBSER    

GRAVEYARD SPIRAL DEBUNKED BY ENGLISH GRAVEYARD SPIRAL DEBUNKED BY ENGLISH GRAVEYARD SPIRAL DEBUNKED BY ENGLISH GRAVEYARD SPIRAL DEBUNKED BY ENGLISH 

The subject of my rant today is the much Maligned Spiral. 

Avia"on has a fascina"on with the Spiral. 

All manner of avia"on terminology is 

steeped in spirals whether they be dives, 

approaches, decents or a plethora of other 

maneuvers. We even have spirals drawn on 

the spinners of the fan blades of our jet en-

gines or the “tanzelwurm” on the spinners 

of Lufwaffe WW2 aircra/.  

This is supposedly to let ground crew know 

that an engine is running or, more dubious-

ly, to frighten curious Kamikaze birds away 

from engine intakes. Whatever the truth - I 

suspect the Germans did not give the la&er 

much thought. 
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I have no fear of the so-called 

“graveyard spiral”. The more cynical of 

my fellow aviators would ascribe that to 

no innate pilo"ng skill, but more to do 

with the type of aircra/ I fly - which re-

strict me to sunny blue skies and limit-

less visibility. I categorically deny that. 

With faith in the English language my 

fearlessness boils down to the fact 

that... 

 

The Graveyard Spiral does not exist. 

Period. 

 

But type that term into any internet 

search engine and you immediately get 

a host of explana"ons of exactly that 

and how to avoid it. Pictures and illus-

tra"ons abound. But it can all be ex-

plained away. 

Per defini"on, a Spiral is a curve which 

emanates from a  point on a plane, mov-

ing farther away as it revolves around 

that point. Suffice to say that this is an 

oversimplifica"on and that there are 

many types of spirals and many equa-

"ons to describe them. I 

n fact, it seems there are more types of 

spirals than Greek philosophers, with 

the result that some of them has names 

other than Archimedes. 

 

The point, however, is that a spiral is 

essen"ally a two dimensional maneuver 

(i.e. horizontal). As such if you find your-

self in a spiral you will remain at the 

same height above the ground if per-

fectly flown and will not hit anything un-

less a mountain or some other immova-

ble object gets in the way. 

Interes"ng flying exercises can be had. 

 

 To fly a perfect spiral you start in a 

steep bank and at a constant rate de-

crease the bank angle all the while keep-

ing the same al"tude. Once the bank 

angle has ceased and you are straight 

and level a perfect spiral (of a certain 

type) would have been flown. Being no 

expert, any avia"on related advice from 

me must come with a disclaimer.  

 

But being of sound mind and being fairly 

prac"cal, I must observe that theore"-

cally the same perfect spiral can be 

flown by star"ng straight and level and 

then increasing bank angle while 

 maintaining al"tude - but I suspect it 

will not end well.  
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So to be quite clear. You do not get a two-

dimensional spiral. A spiral is, per defini-

"on, two dimensional, no other words are 

necessary to describe it. 

 

So having go&en rid of the Graveyard spi-

ral, never to be worried about ever again, 

what should we be worried about? 

 

We should be afraid, very afraid, especially 

our instrument rated aviators, of the Helix. 

 

Per defini"on, a Helix is a three-

dimensional curve that turns around an 

axis at a constant or con"nuously varying 

distance while moving parallel to the axis. 

Again, a helix is not a three- dimensional 

spiral. The one word will do. Per defini"on 

it is three-dimensional. 

 

And that my fellow aviators conclude the 

debunking of the “Graveyard Spiral” myth. 

Does it ma&er? 

 

I suspect that if you are “cool” when you 

are feeling suave, or think it is “sick” when 

it is good, we might, just might, disagree on 

this ma&er. 

 

Safe flying and be careful and on the look-

out for the dreaded “Graveyard Helix”. 

 
Jan LoubserJan LoubserJan LoubserJan Loubser    



SPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURES 

Can you remember back to the "me when 

you were first intrigued by the mystery of 

avia"on....? 

Having a model car that could go fast or slow, 

le/ or right - or a combina"on of these - kept 

many of us amused. 

 

A model boat that floated (or sank), could get 

blown by the wind with various sails ( or car-

ried downstream un"l it sank) could also 

keep you busy for a while. 

A bike was fun ( un"l you fell off or went over 

the handlebars) but required a whole lot of 

effort to go uphill - the downhills were great, 

though. I kept hoping we could move to a 

place that we were able to go downhill every-

where, but Dad never seem to get that right - 

we always seem to live in proximity to an air-

field ( model or full size, depending on how 

the family fortunes were doing...). 

 

Ahhh - aeries . 

 

You could lob a rock through the air with a 

fairly predictable trajectory. 

Your home made bow and arrow could gen-

erally be relied on to hit the side of a barn 

( with some concentra"on- if you were inside 

the barn ). 

The carefully-whi&led assegai could produce 

predictably Kak results on a regular basis. 

 

But that darned li&le gadget of balsa wood 

bits could do the craziest things if hurled sky-

wards, even crazier when a bit of twisted 

elas"c and a cheap Guillows plas"c prop got 

involved. The results were nonsensical, magi-

cally unpredictable( and if the family hound 

got involved there were usually tears and re-

crimina"ons all round). 

 

The sessions of aero-D and basic physics over 

the kitchen table as the next assault on the 

mys"cal world of avia"on were plo&ed are 

s"ll with me today.  

 

Is that where my spark was first ignited ?  

Was I one of the fortunate few who had ex-

posure to the genie early on ? 

How about you ? 

 

Look at the people at the next mee"ng/fly-

inn around you. How many youngsters are 

out there, hanging onto the pearls of wisdom 

that flow from the bards ? Aren't the bards 

supposed to have grey hair and wrinkles and 

a profound knowledge of the secret society's 

rules and e"que&e ? Are you seeing those 

bard-like tell-tale signs in the mirror every 

morning ? Are the youngsters gathering 

around you, or rather on the mobile 

twi&era"/snapscan/instant-answers-to-all-

knowledge devices that ( in most of their 

worlds) render the bards irrelevant ?  

The due process of finding out about Isaac 

Newton and the real effects of THE RULES is 

never easily or effec"vely transferred by 

means of a glowing touch screen. In theory, 

yes. In prac"ce- Ha bloody Ha. Nothing like a 

bit of skin-in-the-game ( or smeared off your 

personal airframe ) to gather the focus and 

stray thoughts into a loose forma"on of 

knowledge that one day may allow you to 

venture forth into the real world of avia"on. 

 

So. 

How do we try and gently expose the all see-

ing/all knowing youth of today to what's ac-

tually REAL in the avia"on world  ? ( Disclaim-

er : I have a 14 and 17 year old pair of grand-

children who can out-Google (or whateva) 

any info faster than you can blink.  

 

He can fly fighter jets, race Indy cars and cull 

a hundred heathens before breakfast.) S"ck 

him on a real mountain bike ( on a mountain) 

and we will be needing the aspro-mechanics 

and Band-Aid blokes for sure before we reach 

the lower side. 

WHERE DID YOU GET THE SPARK ?WHERE DID YOU GET THE SPARK ?WHERE DID YOU GET THE SPARK ?WHERE DID YOU GET THE SPARK ?    

By Andy Keil 



SPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURESSPECIAL FEATURES 

So many youngsters today are growing up 

in households where Dad never had the 

privilege of going through the joys of Na-

"onal Service a/er school. 

 

Maybe that's a good thing. Or maybe 

not...? 

 

Virtually everyone got exposed to large 

doses of real life, which allowed for a great-

er expansion of the mental horizon than 

had been previously allowed at home or 

school. 

 

How many okies had their First avia"on ex-

perience in the back of a Flossie ? Hundreds 

of thousands, I'll bet.  

Even if you never got that lucky (?) , the 

war stories and general exchange of infor-

ma"on/excitement/fear a/erwards was de-

seminated far and wide to family, friends 

and colleagues. 

 

Even if you've never had the privilege of 

having a vlamgat strapped to your ass, you 

could well be one of millions who saw them 

at work or on display. 

But where to today ?  

 

How do we get a li&le dose of reality  ( i.e. 

not generated by an electronic image that 

can be massaged to do anything ) out 

there, to the kids of all ages, that avia"on is 

an interes"ng/fascina"ng/ongoing journey, 

that has many career paths apart from 

siUng at the pointy end (and being the first 

to arrive at the scene of the accident) ? 

 

Is the Young Eagles system effec"ve ? 

Can we not find a be&er way than what we 

have achieved so far ?  

 

Where do we go to capture all these hearts

-and-minds out there that the avia"on in-

dustry is going to be needing, not just as 

aircrew, but as all of the massive hidden 

army that keep the wheels of the industry 

churning ..? 

 

There may be many 'diamonds in the 

rough' out there that just need that spark 

of inspira"on to join in. Are you willing to 

help mine those souls and help bring them 

into the fold ? 

 

Far be&er an enthusias"c learner than an 

en"tled lazy know-it -all... 

 

 

Andy Keil 

Cell: 083 226 7729 
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SMILE A LITTLESMILE A LITTLESMILE A LITTLESMILE A LITTLE 

So here we have a diesel van with a petrol generator charging an electric car. 

The future is bright. Nick Hall 



LAST WORDLAST WORDLAST WORDLAST WORD    

 

My apologies for the late appearance of this, the September Edi"on of CONTACT! 

Life got in the way and I was not able to achieve my targeted publishing date. 

 

Another huge “Thank you” to all those good folk who have contributed to this edi"on of CONTACT! 

Your efforts to con"nue to bring EAA news to the a&en"on of our members is much appreciated. 

 

This week saw the landing of 2 Russian Tu-160 Blackjack Bombers  at Airforce Base Waterkloof  in 

Tshwane. 

 

The Landing is described as “simply a friendly visit to reaffirm the diploma"c "es held by both 

country’s military organisa"ons” 

Whatever the true reasons, the aircra/ are indeed impressive machines and for anyone able to see 

them, a memorable sigh"ng indeed! 

  Fly safe. 

Eugene CouzynEugene CouzynEugene CouzynEugene Couzyn    



MARKET PLACEMARKET PLACEMARKET PLACEMARKET PLACE    

 

SPITFIRE PROJECT FOR SALE: 
 

It is a 3/4 scale wood and fabric design but is incomplete.  

It consist of the fuselage shown in the pictures, the unbuilt tail feathers, the fibreglass cowlings 

and spinner with a Warp Dive 3 blade propeller hub to suite , a light canopy as shown and a roll of 

aircra/ grade aluminium for cladding the forward sec"on, as well as quite a bit of extra spruce. 

I have a mould for an appropriate seat.. 

It excludes the wing as this was never delivered with the kit. 

The registra"on ZU-SPT has been reserved and it has a build number. 

It would have to be treated as a new build project. 

 

Anyone wishing to discuss it further to please contact me via my email which is 

nicog@netac"vce.co.za 

 

Regards. 


